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The winds of change have swept across the Kenyan tourism plateau,  
and blowing with gusto, breathed new life into As You Like It  
(Safaris) Ltd.  There is a major change towards younger  minds, new  
ideas, and renewed energy.  Vivien has stepped down and handed over  
the reins of power to George and Kamara.  Nothing has changed,  
however, in how we are organizing, working and recruiting for our  
Safaris.  We thank Jeff Sink for some of his brilliant photos in this  
newsletter.  We hope to see you on safari in the near future, and we will  
tell you later about some of this year’s safaris. 

George Mutuku, who has been with AYLIS for 6 years now, is the Managing Director (and has inherited the 
bureaucratic headaches!?). Below is George with the former Tourism Minister Honorable Najib Balala, and our 
Canadian agent, Mrs Grace Wood. Second Picture is George again, with his Co-Director, Ernest Kamara, who has 
worked successfully with Vivien for 20 years 

 

Ernest Kamara is a Director and the main/head Driver/Guide. He is always considerate to his clients’ needs, and 
takes the ultimate responsibility as he drives our clients safely, and expertly around Kenya, in the very best Toyota  
Land Cruiser.  This, he maintains himself, being an expert mechanic as well (is that not reassuring for when you get 
stuck in the bush?)  Time and again we rescue mini vans stuck or broken down 



Vivien is available in the USA, and to travel with clients on request, get groups together, and do presentations.  
Please do not hesitate to call her in the USA 702-343-3776

Symon Mutua is our remarkable guide for Climbing Mt Kenya, and steadily rising to do more. We have 

enabled Symon to now have his own shop for hiring out gear for the mountain climbs. Below is our Senior 
Mt. Kenya climbing guide. His success as a mountain guide, is because he goes way beyond the call of duty 

in caring to every need of his climbers, and has been known to carry children all the way down.  Mt Kenya, 
2012 We had great success with a climb of 26 people from Total Kenya Ltd who successfully climbed Mt 

Kenya up to Point Lenana.  



Dedan Juma is also an AYLIS newsmaker! As our other retained, knowledgeable expert driver/guide, 
Dedan will be driving our present Land Cruiser, which, under Kamara’s “mechanical hat” and his 
infinite care and maintenance, is still an outstandingly good vehicle, with all special features.  Pictured 
here, Dedan with his old Land Cruiser, and the new! 



Why?  The biggest surprise by far for all our past, present and future clients, is that we have a new 
Toyota Land Cruiser being busily and expertly built to our specifications.  The ultimate safari vehicles 
will be yours with As You Like It.  Ours are above any other with the following added features: 
Air conditioning, Winch, off road sport tyres, comfortable suspension, Interior sponge covered bars so you 
do not hurt your head if it hits! Plenty of leg space, seats positioned so everyone can see.  A safe is hidden 
for your valuables. Luggage extension, Spotlights, bull bar, fire extinguisher; one long roof to cover your 
heads in the sun at the back, One open roof over the two front seats, high lift Jack, HF Radio. 

We are always doing more, and to be added this year for our mountain climbers, is an Altimeter, Heart beat 
detector, and Satellite Phone.  You will always be a winner with As You Like It (Safaris) Ltd. 
We are an old, well established company. Between just five of us, we have well over 100 + years of 

experience. GOOD luck to all my loyal, committed and hard working men, and friends, as they take on not 

just the reins of power, but also the load of responsibility and discipline to maintain the highest standards 

instilled in them by “ The Commandant;” including being morally ethical and caring in dealing with every 

client.”Kenya’s greatest leader was our first President, the late Hon. Jomo Kenyatta, and as he would say, 

as he flicked his fly whisk above his head, “Harambee! Uhuru na kazi,” translated means, “Let us pull 

together! Freedom and work.” No excuses, it is results that count, and we want everyone to leave knowing 

they have had a life-changing experience. 

 



 

As You Like it Safaris upholds all the ethics and standards when giving out a quotation or advice to our 
clients.  We have, before, had clients who will just choose a Safari because it is cheap, without for sure 
knowing whether they will have a Land Cruiser as opposed to a Mini Van (the advertising of a 4x4 can be 
deceptive).  The experience of our drivers is un-matched. Our vehicles are properly maintained and insured, 
and your comforts catered to.  Choose the Tour operator you wish to work with based on their superiority 
and recommendations.  Choose As You Like It Safaris, and we work with you until the itinerary and 
budget suit you.  You are given specifics of where you will stay, not just the name of a park (and the choice 
of three “maybe” places). 
 
With us, you will always be assured to get what we promise.  We make it clear what is included in the 
cost and what is excluded;  and, once we give a quotation we never go back on our word. It is notable that 
the Kenya Association of Tour Operators (KATO) has received complaints  attributable to the fact that 
some tour companies had under-costed safaris in order to secure a booking.  Subsequently those companies 
could not “deliver” the quality of safari promised.  This is especially true for clients who can afford to pay 
more, but are lured to substandard service. 
 
You cannot shop for a safari, as if you were shopping for a pair of shoes.  Let the buyer beware, as you get 
what you pay for. We, also, put a lot of time and effort into creating each itinerary, even before we receive 
a deposit.  Once you choose us as your tour operator, and pay your deposit, we work closely with you until 
your safari is planned “just as you like it”. 
There are some incredibly fabulous places to stay at, but they cost more than the average safari quotation 
holds.  If you can afford it, TELL us, we can make exquisitely fabulous itineraries for those ready to pay a 
bit more. We urge all our clients, past, present, and future, to have trust in all our quotations as we value 
your live’s more than our own.  There are no short cuts with us.  every step of the way is thorough, and we 
care about your vacation being the best it can be. 

Advice to Clients when requesting a Safari quotation from the internet .



Jeff Sink,  is going on safari on his own this year, to take 20,000 plus wildlife photographs; but, Sink 
Safarians and newcomers, can look forward to 2013 on safari with Jeff.  More about that after our safari 
and in the next newsletter.  I am tremendously excited for this up and coming safari.  We do have one 
double room still booked, and if there are two people out there, why don’t you join us, in your own private 
vehicle?  Call me! +1-702-343-3776  With Jeff’s passion for Kenyan wildlife and the migration this is 
going to be an amazing trip. 

The Dance Safari, with the one and only Norbert Schmidt is our novelty for this year, and next.  The 
itinerary is on the website, with all the details, and a synopsis of Norbert’s vast experience as a ballroom 
dancer.  We will organize this itinerary at any time we can get the interest and a group together.  Let us 
know, and we will work with you.  In the USA, Vivien will work personally with any person who 
thinks they can get the people together.  This will be so much fun, and we will all improve our dance 
floor talents.  It is also a great way for a couple to have a holiday which includes, city and beach, not 
just wild animals.  We know that not everyone is animal mad. 



Hope Streams Academy, the little school and community project of the Ngando Slum in Nairobi, is where 
As You Like It (Safaris) Ltd direct their social responsibility and support. Seen here, is the School founder 
and principal, Patrick Matunda, Vivien Prince (who gave the prizes to the first kindergarten graduates), 
James Mburu friend of AYLIS, George Mutuku, Ernest Kamara and Symon Mutua.  The little girl, Fella, 
was top of her class, and is now being sponsored by us.  We asked Patrick to please let us have his news 
and wish list for this newsletter, and you can see it below these pictures, quoted in its entirety: 

“Please find below a synopsis on Hope Streams Academy, our needs and wishes: 
The school has recorded a tremendous growth since As You Like It Safaris Company started supporting it. 
In 2008 As You Like It Safaris Company organized its clients and donated funds that were used to build 
temporary classrooms, to save the situation of the school, as they had been given notice to evacuate the 
premises the school was occupying.  It was not an easy task, and Vivien Prince had to close her company 
offices for one day, and took all her staff to help in the construction of the temporary classrooms. 
She supervised the construction as women and other community members joined hands to have the 
classrooms built. 
The school has benefitted from  As You like It Safaris Clients  in many ways, and has been receiving 
donations of school supplies, books pens, pencils, colors, and other learning materials; even clothes and 
medicines.  Many one-time donations greatly appreciated. 
Some of the clients have established a direct relationship with the school and have been working on several 
projects to promote the school running and future sustenance. 
Steve & Nancy Cottrell were among 14 clients who visited the school in August 2008 and we have to 
thank them for:-  
- Fundraising and providing the school funds to build new classrooms, in 2008 class 4, 2009 class 5, 2010 
class 6, 2011 class 7 and they are planning to build class 8 this year. 
- Fundraising to provide clean drinking water to the school and the money was used to buy a new water 
tank and put in a rain water harvesting system to harvest rain water for  the school consumption. 



- Fundraising and building new permanent toilets for the school and bought a hand washing tank to 
promote good sanitation in the school. 
- Providing funds to install water filters in all classrooms to ensure that the poor kids get an 
opportunity to access clean drinking water. 
- Through their friends help, have sponsored a total of 8 students at the school to ensure that the poor 
kids did not miss an opportunity to education. 
- Supporting the school with Ksh.25,000/= to help support teachers’ salarie’s every month.  Michael 
Darter helped with teachers’ salaries. 
-  Donating and developing a website for the school. 
- Opening an ATM account for the school and receive donations directly from donors,  and the donors 
get tax deductions for donating to the school.  
- Sponsored field trips. 
 
As You Like It Safaris Company is committed to seeing that the school grows and the kids get access to 
the education they need, and we are happy they link their clients with the school. 
 
David  and Audrey Funk had clothes made for the children, as well as having provided the money for 
paving stones and windows, and continue to assist. 
 
There are just too many wonderful giving visitors for us to mention all by name, but we would like to 
say Thank you and how much it is appreciated.  Even the dogs were spayed and neutered thanks to 
AYLIS’s persistence with the KSPCA”   
 



Patrick’s, and As You Like It’s plans for the school year 2012 are as follows:- 
 

1. To get 10 willing donors to support the school with 100US dollars on every month to support the 
teachers’ salaries. 

2. To get 10 willing donors to support the school with 50 US dollars on every month for learning 
materials, and lunches.  

3. To get 20 willing donors who will donate 300 US dollars, each, per year to sponsor 20 kids, who are 
the most vulnerable, to help them continue with their education. The sponsors will be in direct 
contact with the school and will get updates of the progress of their sponsored kids. 

4. As you Like It also accepts one time and long time donation and we are looking for donors who can 
support the school build permanent classrooms. 

5. As you like It is  open and would like to share ideas with individuals, groups or institutions on how 
to get the best help to the Hope Streams school project. Our main aim is to enable the poorest child 
get an access to  education. Any support will be highly appreciated. 



One day, a young waif, Ann, was brought to me, as she desperately wanted a High school education.  She 
was 15 years old, and I, myself could not help her. 

We decided to keep her at Hope Streams Academy to help with the little ones, and be in an educational 
environment.  There she waited with hope, and finally she gripped the heart of a sponsor who visited the 
school.  Michael Darter, with a lot of help from Patrick (Hope Streams, and George (Aylis), was placed in a 
wonderful Girls’Convent School, and so she was transformed, thanks to our joint efforts, and generous 
ongoing financial support.  
 We discovered her aging parents living in barely a shack, and the father being sick, is totally helpless to 
assist his daughter.We are very grateful to the Nuns at the convent for taking Ann in, as it is academically 
challenging.  We are hoping she will soon catch up, with extra tuition.  We consider Ann part of the “Hope 
Streams” and “As You Like It” family, and Patrick and George are her guardians. 
 

THE END. 
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